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Eugene Ysaye and Mischa Elman
appeared together at the Hippodrom«!
last evening. Pianists Harold Bauer

Ossjp Gabrilowitsch, for instance,
now and then give recitals
but seldom are two violinists together,
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distinction heard together on the samo
occasion. Boüi were at their best.
both on their mettle. Their playing
was artistically in accord.
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them together, however, this fnct
was
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apparent but
there Js only one Ysaye.
violinist,
snd

Jews Seek Rights for All.

Nearly

S00 representatives from

337
Jewish organizations decided yesterday
at'a meeting at 175 East Broadway to

demand equal rights for Jews in
Europe and Asia from President Wilson, the pence congress and new republics of Europe. The Jewish Na¬
tional Workmen's Council is to be organized to prosecute the claims.
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"Electra" last year followed, music
which has a Greek simplicity of structure and is significant as part of the
setting of the drama, illuminating its
episodes, rather than in itself as programme music. It was effectively
played and heard with appreciation.
The programme ended with RimskyKorsakoff's shimmering and vivid
march from "Le Coq d'Or."
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Miss Sara Wray, who for eighteen
years has been superintendent of the
named Alfred Hickman, whom she re¬ mission; the Rev. A. B. Simpson,
spects.
pastor of the Gospel Tabernacle and
David Powell is n Don Juan who is president of the Christian and Mis¬
engaged to a splendid girl named May sionary Alliance, and Mrs. Do Peyster
Page. Neither is particularly thrilled, Field told of the founding of the mis¬
so when Phyllis and the Don Juan get sion and the hundreds of lives It has
lost in the woods and have to stay all redeemed.
night in a deserted cabin every one Miss Wray also announced that
agrees, the next day, that they must similar meetings would be held every
marry, and immediately be divorced, to night this week and next Sunday.
save the family honor.
Complications arise, many of them,
but the funniest thing we ever saw is
where the deserted husband returns to
his own apartment and finds it locked.
"Doris," he calls softly through the
dcor, "Agnes!" "Isabel!" "Irene!" and
then hopefully, "Géraldine!" Then, des¬
MRS. GERTRUDE ASPELL
pairing, "Daisy!" "Eleanor!" "Kath¬
erine'" "Mary!" but no response. It
Mrs. Gertrude Staples Aspell, wife
happened to be Phyllis.
of Captain J. Wheeler Aspell, of the
The picture has a moral. It proves Old
Guard, and a member of one of the
that there is no truth in the old super¬ oldest
Now York families, died Satur¬
stition of the ladder.
at Stapleton, Staten Island. Mrs.
There is an amusing comedy called day
the daughter of the late
Aspell
"The Ghost of Slumber Mountain," pre¬ Williamwas
J. Staples, for whom Stapleton
sented by Herbert M. Dawley. It is was named.
was
Her
something different from anything we William Wright, well grandfather
known as a
have see on the screen. Dawley goes ping merchant of old New York, ship¬
who
to sleep and dreams that he is living gave the city Bryant Park out of his
in prehistoric times.
the
of
in
region
extensive
holdings
And all kinds of animals appear.
now is Forty-second Street.
Mastadons and horned lizards and what
dinosaurs. We should like to know
BEDFORD J. MOUNT
how it was done and it might have been
Bedford J. Mount, president of the
done in one of three ways. Either the Essential
Novelty Company, 396 Broad¬
creatures are magnified on the screen
at his home, 261
or else they have "supers" inside of way, died yesterday
Street. He was
them to direct their movements, or per¬ West Eighty-fifth old
and was active
years
haps they move as do the animated eighty-three
until the day before
mill- in his business
by
taking
things in mud, simply
For many years, before
ions of pictures in different positions.! his death. own
company, Mr. Mount
The last net of "Faust" is produced, forming his
purchasing representa¬
was
as
European
with Alyd Michot
Marguerita,
Ralph
for B. Altman &. Co. His widow
Erodes as Faust, and Yon Collignon as tive one
and
daughter survive. Funeral ser¬
Mcphistophcles.
will be held in the Cumpbell
vices
is
selections from "La
The overture
Church, Broadway and SixtyBohème," with Carl Edouarde conduct¬ Funeral
sixth Street, at 10 o'clock this morning.
H. U.
ing.

If «

and

instance.

MANTELL

üiiiimifiiiM

Street Settlement that the United
States must beware lost in the joy
and relaxation of victory it slip back
into the selfishness of the past.
It is no time for relaxation, he said,
with starving millions in Europe. Some
such visible national effort as declara¬
tion of a fast day once a week until
widespread famine abroad had been
averted would be good for America's
soul, he thought.
"Now is the groat tost," he said.
"Are we going to stop forward boldly
to enthrone justice and right? Are we
goinc to be able to put behind the
government the force it requires?
That is our great problem."
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Henry Morgenthau, former Ambassa¬
dor to Turkey, declared last nipht at
the victory celebration of the Henrv

m

Ernest Lawson
Guy Pene Du Bois

Ä- TO-MORROW^,,! HENRY
MILLER'S * Sat. W. 43 2St.
TO-NIGHT at 830. Tliurs. Theat,?4
Mat*..
FLORENCE NASH
HENRY MILLER
RUTH CHATTERTON
Condon
Success

MIB^ü|fT

Urges Weekly Fast Day

Paintings
by

This music was performed yesterday
by a small orchvstra
and chorus from
the Metropolitan Opera
House and
Miss Braslau under the direction
ol
Mr. Vodanzky. It wa« performed with
exquisite finish and in lovely devotion
and was heard by a refined and gentle
audience, whose faces at the end were
bright with innocent joy.
"Not signifi¬
cant, but, oh, so Schubertian," was
the
comment of some of the
Cer¬
knowing.
tainly; it couldn't well have beei
Brahminical or Wagnerian, since it wa
sweetest Schubert,
child, wh<
warbled his "native Fancy's
word notes wild.
But to whut extent was it an
educatio:
even in appreciation of Schubert? Othe
music, quite as unfamiliar would hav<
been more to the purpose -the set
ting of Psalm xxiii, the "Song of th
Spirits over the Waters," "God in Ns
ture" or one of the beautiful
masse!
for

,f¿,

BETROTHAL

AL JOLSON
SINBAD

Open Anniversary
Eighth

we

nea.

on

for Six Months

New York audiences
the Henry Miller The¬

I appealed to the New Jer¬
sey voters on my record in the Senate.
The verdict speaks for itself, refuting
the statement made by Mr. Wilson, in
a letter to Mr. Hennessey, that I had
"certainlv not represented the true
feeling and spirit of the people of New
Jersey.'
"I have nothing against the suffra¬
Memorial Is Planned for Pre¬ gettes
in general. The women who
want
the franchise have the right to Services
sentation to Parliament,
use all proper methods to gain their!
Of
Avenue Mission
who oppose it
end, just as the women of
Newspaper
the suffrabut the methods
have,
Moro than 200 men and women wore
17..The
Nov.
Municipal gette leaders, who, after insulting the present at tho Eighth Avenue Mission,
PARIS,
Council of Paris will request Parlia¬ President by burning his words in 2ÍI0 Eighth Avenue, last night at the
front of the White House, posed in song service on the opening- night of
ment to adopt a law granting suffrage New
Jersey as supporters of the Presi¬ an eight-hour celebration of the mis¬
to women, according to "Le Petit dent in order to gain votes for my op¬ sion's
nineteenth anniversary, which
ican

On the Screen

.** Street,

atre

to

at

¦

20

128.328
This shows a grand total for the
statea where full or j?ar.»tnty-two
>ál suffrage obtains in the United
Nates of 11,145,282 women voters.

lacidenta. The

ably known
revived

and favor-

wolS?
R
fuî-frInternational
eïe. SîS tb,Ut

.

.

.

By Heywood Broun

Friends of Music

1Ä1?*

Senator David Baird, elected to the
Because of the curtailment of the Senate from New Jersey in the face
872,Síi'j*3
soldiers
6
for
new
of
264.647
of a bitterly concentrated attack from
apparel
making
105,1464 i
has ordered, the the woman
which the
suffrage forces, gives much
471,804
101 number of government
will
to
be
mended
garments
15 increase from 10,000 to 260,000 a of the credit for his success in the late
848,916
10.*.,975 4
to the New Jersey Association
month, according to Mrs. Henry Ittle- election
26,6113
to Woman Suffrage. In a
Opposed
45 son, supervisor of the mending station. letter
3,125.999
to
Mrs. Carroll P. Bassett, pres¬
that
announced
Cross
has
30
The
Red
470,176
5 Christmas
221,008
may be sent through ident of that organization, made pub¬
161,024 5 its service parcels
to workers overseas in the lic to-day, he says, in part:
100,646
"The suffragettes sent their orators
4|
and
C.
Y.
M.
A., Knights of ColumbusThese
444,919 7| other welfare
and agitators from many states into
organizations.
37,146
3J parcels must conform
New
Jersey and boasted that with
in every respect
137 to those 3ent to members of the Amer¬ President Wilson's aid they would de¬
7,303,288

.

Chicago Distiller:
Had Been Seriously 111

of the

Women ofRed Cross Woman's Law Class
To Study Questions Reopens Its Course
Of Reconstruction Handling

_

.

Former

"Daddy Long Legs," lonp-

was

by the Society

announces

Exhibition of

an

in its orchestral dress,
to recover which, together
some
of the unpublished numbers,with
was the
object of a successful pilgrimage
to
Vienna undertaken by George Grove
and »Arthur Sullivan in 186?.

Captain Joseph B. Greenhut, former} lish paraphrase, a sweet and gentle
Miller and .Rut(l Chatterton in the
r°les- Th° pla-v was such . head of the Greenhut-Siegel-Cooper j musical entertainment was given at
success when first produced Company, died yesterday from heart i the Hotel Ritz
Mrs M-,rtry\^rs' Catt has «quested emphatic
yesterday afternoon un¬
that there seems to be
little disease at his home 325 West End der the
G»"?« Fawcett,
presi¬ Here
den. ""lu6111
dent
of this organization,
loason
to
of the Society of
auspice»
comment on it now. It is
J
to aid in
°f W01Mn's dcmandsl known as a sure-fire piece. Every! Avenue. Re had been ill for six the Friends of Music. The society pro¬
the
Lne world
w°n°rMmat,0n
over.
months and had not left his bjed since; fesses to have set for its aim the culti¬
laugh is plainly bidden for
the ¿!auses in the English-1 out doubt always received. andAt with¬
any October 14. When the terms of the vation of
high class music in forms for
f°r
went
Which
laughter
un¬
5Bî«*iin_
i«PHWí"'
fulfilled r,e<Iuest
last night. If it were not armistice were read to him last week which our ordinary concert institutions
here' is on<- Probably!
seeking' much
That
'.?.
YLd°"?d
he
told
his
too
eldest
son
late
and
that
he. would i l'ail to make provision. An extremely
"ganization would insist that perfectly useless we die content.
of tho ,iu.ture women
should
"Daddy Long Legs" His
the
same cnoice
of citizenship as have
wife and his three children, Miss laudable purpose, but one which, some
men and in spite of some first-class humorous
.n wiU should observation!», is on rho whole a forced Fannie, Benedict J. and N'elson W. will think, would be more effectively
ever deprive
vf themthejr
of their birthright '» and artificial compositions.
Greenhut were at
bedside. Funeral subserved by encouraging existing or¬
"Daddy Long Legs" was one of the' services will be hisheld
to sneak are
at 10 a. m. ganizations and thus enabling them to
¦£«**><»
which
F*
plays
most
to
did
win
Louis
Miss
Ruth
Wednesday at Temple Emanu-El,
Slade, chief' Chatterton a
of tu w' Mrs,*s
Rabbi supply the assumed want. The ques¬
of
New
¡arge
following
Joseph
Division
Silverman
of
tion, however, does not enter into the
the Y M reA £..«»
officiating.
-ork theatregoers. There is no indi¬
Captain
Greenhut
came to this coun- consideration invited by yesterday's
representative of the! cation that the numerical strength of try with his parents when eight years concerts, the music of which has long
war Oamp
following is diminishing, but there old. He was born in Bishop-Purnitz, ! heen at the disposal of conductors and
Community Service and for that
is no doubt in our mind that Miss Austria,
al
a"
°«f Clubs; Mrs
28, 1843. His par¬ the forces necessary to its employment
tion
Uon W"*
of Women's
is not developing according ents wentFebruary
Chatterton
with him to Chicago, where
James. to
at the command of
Lees Laid law, chairman of th" coE
singing so¬
her early promise. She has lost sim¬ he received a public
school education. ciety able to hire a every
small orchestra.
Miss Chatterton should not After leaving school he
plicity.
became
a
The
tin¬
York
compositions performed were those
crinkle her nose with every humorous smith and was employed at that trade written
in 1823 for a romantic drama
L Tiffany and; lino, -nor should she suppress her until the Civil War
broke out. He was | entitled "Rosamunde".all
Mis« R-_ ¿ ~nalles **.
but the
to
voice
the
merest
the
the
of thli New:
second
whisper
man to volunteer in
upon
York Tr^f,
nCheKireman'
overture, which, hough associated in
j the
receipt of surprising news, as in hor He won promotion to the rankChicago,
jioric irade Union League.
of
published
score
cap¬
with
the
rest of
sibilant "Send me to college!" After tain and was cited for
by the the incidental music, was composed for
all, Vassar can't be as bad as all that. Secretary of War. He bravery
was
wounded
another
play called "Die Zauberharfe."
Miss Chatterton does not do well at Fort Donolson and
discharged, The original
"Rosamunde" overture
either to indicate great emotion by but he reënlisted andwas
was wounded | was tacked on to the opera "Alfonso
and
her
words
off
swallowing agi«in at the Battle of Getrsburg.
biting
und
E*trella." which Schubert com¬
them without mastication.
In 1S G 6 Captain
married posed four
later. This does
Such a practice is good neither for Miss Clara Wolfner,Greenhut
of Chicago, who not signify, years
however, as the shiny,
The
drama.
excuse
or
only
survives him.
digestion
piece which was heard
Students Are Instructed in that
we can give for these rude remarks is
He organized several distilling com¬ mirroring-faced
yesterday has long been known and ad¬
Miss Chatterton can act well and panies, one of which was
mired in our concert rooms. So has the
destroyed
of Big Estates- has done
so. She does so at times, in the Chicago fire of 1872
and one of piece of between-acts music in B flat,
now, but not when she is imitating the which failed in 1S77. Later he became
the melody of which, with Sappho's
Fifty
Attend Lectures
timid mouse or the raging tiger.
of the Great Western Dis¬ Adonic
president,
New York University's woman's law It has always seemed to us that tillery Company, at that time the
rhythm, haunted the mind of
Schubert when he wrote his marvellous
class to aid women law students has Henry Miller did not play up to his est in the world. He founded larg¬
the
"Death
the Maiden," the
song
standards in light comedy. We Organ-Glucknor Sugar Refining Com¬ theme which heand
resumed its session for the year with highest
varied in the D minor
do not think his present performance pany, which later
became
the
an attendance of
Corn
the
quartet,
pianoforte impromptu Op.
is a good one. Charles Trowbridge, Products Company.
pupils.
142, Ño. 3; his exquisite cradle song,
This class, which fifty
Captain
is one of very few of who plays Jimmy McBride, gives the
Greenhut was known best in "Wie
der
sich
Aeuglelin," and which
its kind in this country,
was founded by best performance among those in sup- this city through his interest in the pulses persistently in the Allegretto of
the Women's Legal Education
port of the stars.
Greenhut-Siegel-Cooper
He
Beethoven's
Seventh
Company.
Society,
Symphony. Two
whose members felt that women should
retired from the company in March, ballet
pieces which also belong to the
be equipped for
and
1917,
devoted
his
time
busi¬
conducting
set
were unfamiliar -probably because
Guilbert in Recital
principally! conductors
ness operations. Some of large
to golf.
its mem¬
who revere

Carolina..
open School of
"The winning cf Oklahoma for suf¬
the
of
the
is
greatest victory
tion for
frage
sufrrage party. It shows how strong
suffrage sentiment is throughout the
Sessions
country and it represents real achieve¬
ment ¿n the part of suffrage workers.
Oklahoma representatives have bejii
the Federal suffrage amend¬
lupporting
of new problems at bers have been women of great wealth,
In
ment in Congress in spite of strong home anticipation
among them Mrs. Finley J. Shepard,
and abroad as the result of the her
in the state, but this ought
opposition
sister, the
to have a wholesome effect on the situ¬ armistice and approaching peace, the formerly AnnaPrincess de Talleyrand,
Gould; Mrs. Dave
ation when the measure comes up School of Information of the New York Hennen Morris, a member
ajrain."
derbilt family; Mrs. J. E. of the VanThus Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, County Chapter of the American Red Davis and
Mrs. Robert Lee Lounsberry
Morrell.
the National Woman Suf¬ Cross will be reopeneS" to-morrow and
president of heralded
The
alumna;
of the class have formed
yesterday the ad¬ all former members are invited to at¬ a Portia club, composed
frage party,
of women who
vent of the newest suffrage state, the tend.
have studied law without practising
was made certain
winning of which
Chief among the questions to be the profession.
Saturday night when the Governor of studied
Chancellor Elmer Ellsworth Brown,
is that of the political reor¬
Oklahoma, the State Board of Elections
world. Mrs. Alice of the university, takes a deep interest
and the strongest opposition newspa¬ ganization of the
in
the class and visits it at intervals.
the
Red
of
member
a
Kelley,
MacKay
per conceded the adoption of the state Cross Commission to Italy, will relate The lecturers include
Dr.
H.
amendment.
and
director of the classFrank
in
that
Sommer,
her
country,
experiences
and dean
At suffrage headquarters it was an¬
of
the
of
the
director
Malvina
Mrs.
Hoffman,
School
of
University
Miss
nounced that the Oklahoma suffrage Bureau of Information of the New Isabella M. Pettus, Miss Law;
Florence E.
amendaient had a plurality vote of York Chapter will lecture on "The New Bruning, Miss Daisy
Gaus, Professor
25,000. According to the law there it Map of Europe," a subject of which Frank A. Erwin, Professor
William F.
iä necessary for an amendment to carry she has been making a special study. Walsh, Messrs.
Augustin Derby and
a plurality of the votes cast on any
classes
P.
be
motion
will
Benjamin
De
Witt.
There
picture
Mrs. Finley J.
issue or for any candidate in order to
showing French, Belgian and Serbian Shepard has founded a scholarship
and
win.
was established by Mrs. Rus¬
"The Woman Citizen," the national refugees and problems among civilian another
sell Sage.
oi-jw of the Suffrage Association, has populations.
be an afternoon session
prepared the following*: table showing There willMiss
Isabel Lowden is di¬
tie number of states where full or Thursday.
Baird Thanks Women
the
the
of
rector
speakers' bureau ofissu¬
partial suffrage now exists:
which is
educational
departments,
FULL SUFFRAGE STATES
State.
Arizona
California
Colorado.
Idaho
Kama»
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